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This clinical care guideline is meant as a guide for the healthcare provider, does not establish a standard of care, and is not a substitute for medical judgment which should 
be applied based upon the individual circumstances and clinical condition of the patient.

 

 

 

 

  

INCLUSION 

 Oncology 
diagnosis 

 SCT/BMT 
patient 

 Temperature at 
home and/or in 
the ED 
 Any axillary, 

oral or 
temporal 
temperature 
>38.3oC (101 

oF) 
 Two 

temperatures 
at least one 
hour apart in 
a 24-hour 
period >38oC 

(100.4 oF) 
 

 

High Risk for 
Serious Bacterial 

Infection* 

 ANC <500 
within previous 
48 hours 

 Identified by 
Oncology/SCT/ 
BMT (expected 

patient referral, 
telephone encounter) 

 If high risk status 
unknown, page 
Oncology/SCT 
fellow or 
attending 
immediately 

 

 

Chief complaint oncology with fever
-Assess stability of ABC s

-Assign Acuity (ESI Level II)
Room placement

Do vital signs  
trigger the sepsis 

 BPA?

Activate 
SEPSIS 

RED 
Pathway

Activate 
 Huddle 

 Meet criteria for 
sepsis red?

Use SEPSIS RED 
order set;
Order and 
administer 
antibiotic

Meet criteria for 
sepsis yellow?

Activate 
SEPSIS 

YELLOW
Pathway

YES

Use Yellow order set 
Order – Order 

antibiotic and follow 
workflow below 

YESYES

NO

RN notify Attending/
Fellow of Oncology/SCT/
BMT patient with fever

NO

LIP order antibiotic 
(use ED Oncology- 
Fever order set if 
criteria for Sepsis 
Yellow not met)

Meet High Risk criteria? 
(*See left side) 

RN administer 
antibiotic

LIP communicate to 
RN to administer 

antibiotic

YES

YES

RN hold 
antibiotic

NO

LIP
-Normal saline bolus over 20 
to 30 minutes, repeat as 
necessary
-Consider type and screen 
-If patient is having volume 
losses or if any signs of 
cardiovascular instability, 
order chemistry profile
-If any respiratory 
symptoms 
     -Consider CXR (PA & 
lateral) 
     -Consider respiratory 
viral panel

RN initiated orders
-Place patient on cardiac monitor 
-Access venous port or central venous line
-Place peripheral IV if no central venous access is available
-Obtain and send 
    --CBC 
    --Prelim ANC 
    --Blood cultures from all central line lumens or peripheral site 
-Obtain and hold 
    --Type and screen
    --Chemistry profile
-Acetaminophen PO if not taken within the last 4 hours
-Obtain heart rate and blood pressure prior to empiric 
antibiotic administration and every 15 minutes until 30 minutes 
post empiric antibiotic completion. Continue monitoring heart 
rate and blood pressure every 30 minutes until stable.  

NO

NO

Rapid ANC <500?
Results called

RN administer 
antibiotic

LIP communicate to 
RN to administer 

antibioticYES
Admit

RN dispose of abx in 
non-hazardous Rx 

blue bin

LIP discontinue 
antibiotic order

Discuss with Oncology/SCT/BMT. Consider discharge

NO

Oncology/SCT/BMT Fever Algorithm

Emergency Department

Monitor patient
 for 30 minutes post  initial 

ant ibiotic prior to 
transferring to 

the floor

Monitor patient
 for 30 minutes post  initial 

ant ibiotic prior to 
transferring to 

the floor
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